
How to Start a Community Bible Study Class

The study of God’s Word transforms lives and impacts communities for the Lord Jesus Christ. When 
you are ready to help bring Community Bible Study to your community, a CBS leader, called a North 
American Ambassador, will work with you to start a new class through our Impact Group process. 

The first step is to gather people from various churches, backgrounds and ages who are passionate 
about the study of God’s Word. The Ambassador will introduce the group to CBS through an 
information meeting, answer questions and determine if there are enough people committed to 
attend weekly meetings of the Impact Group. 

The Impact Group meetings focus on seeking God’s will for a class through prayer, Bible study, and 
learning about the ministry of CBS. The core values of Community Bible Study are highlighted in the 
first 5 meetings and the next 8 weeks are devoted to a study of the Book of Nehemiah. The goal of 
these meetings is to develop the leadership and vision necessary to establish strong, sustainable 
Community Bible Study classes where lives will be transformed through the study of God’s Word. 

The milestones for becoming a class include:
1.  Gather enough interested people to start an Impact Group.
2.  Initiate the Impact Group process.
3.  Develop leadership and vision.
4.  Identify God’s called leaders for the class. 
5.  Attend CBS Leadership Training. 
6.  Prepare for and begin the new class.

The Ambassador will walk alongside the Impact Group participants to provide weekly support and 
direction during the first part of the process.  As the potential for leadership and appropriate growth 
becomes apparent, a nearby Area Director will become the shepherd of the Impact Group and guide 
them through to becoming a class.

If you are interested in helping to establish a new CBS class in your community, an Ambassador will 
be assigned to assist you in beginning our process to help impact your community for the Lord Jesus 
Christ!

Our Vision: Transformed Lives Through the Word of God
Our Mission: To make disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ in our communities through caring, in-depth 

Bible study, available to all.


